
course of his judgment onr brother Banerji expressed his approval 1905
of the riiHogs of the Madras High Courb to which we have "kashibI^ 
referred; but this was merely obiter. It was not necessary in 
that case to determine the correctness of those rulings having Sin&b.
regard to the language contained in the mortgage deed indicat
ing an intention that the mortgaged property should remain 
liable for payment of the mortgage debt. It appears to us in 
the case before us that so far as the document sued on affects the 
land of the mortgagor,, it is a usufructuary mortgage pure and 
simple, and we are unable to see that the insertion in it of a 
purely personal covenant on the part of the mortgagor to pay 
the mortgage debt in any way alters the nature of the mortgage 
itself. For these reasons we think that the conchisions arrived 
at by the Courts below were correct; and we dismiss the appeal 
with costs.

Ajppeal dismissed*
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Before Sir John Stanley, KnigM, Chief Jmiice and Mr. Justice
Sir William Burkitt. Hultf 28.

PHANI SINGH (DBF END ANT) «. NAWAB SIHGH akd othbbs — ------------
(PXAINTIPJS)

Joint ̂ roj^erty—Uxclusive dealing voith joint ftoi^eriy hy one o f  the co-owners 
—Memedy o f  the other cQ~otoners—Form o f  decree.

On tho death of a tenant? of land which belonged to several joint owners 
one of the co-owners obtained oxclusivo possession of the tenant’s holding 
and had his namo recorded in tho mutation department aa owner. The other 
co-owners sued for joint possossion to the extent of their interest in the 
land, and they asked also for interest pendente Hie and futnio interest 
and costs of suit and for no further relief.

jEleli that the decr«o to -which the plaintiffs were entitled was a decree 
declaring that they and tho defendant were joint owners of tho land, and that 
the plaintiffs wore, as such joint owners, entitled to an account of tho profits 
of tho land. But the plaintiffs were not entitled to an injunction restrain* 
tag the defendant from dealing with tho land withojit the pl.iintiffs* consent.
Shola Nat% v. Buahin (1), JBiam Jatan Shuhul v, Jaisar ShnTcul (2), Bahman 
Chaudhri v, Salamai Chaudltri (3), Jagar Nath Singh v. Jai Nath Singh
(4), ~Ram Sarup v. Gf-uUar JBam (5) and Watson  ̂Co. v. Hamchmd Dutt
(6) reforred to. NanM Devi v'. Dmlat Si)tgh (5̂ ) in part overruled.

® Appeal No. 15 of 1905, under section 10 of the Letters Patent.
Cl) Weekly Notes, 1894, p. 127. (4) (1904) I. L. K , 2.7 All., 88.
(2) Weekly Notes, 1894, p. 160. (5) Weekly Notes, 1905, p. 160.
(8) Weekly Notes, -1901, p. 48. (6) (1890) I. L. R., 18 Calc., 10,

(7) Weekly Notes, 1906, p. 119,



190S I n  this case the plaintiffs came into Con it claiming that they
"pflANi—  ̂ entitled to a two-thircls sluire of certain zaminclari property,

S i n g h  and alleging that in respect of 3 biglias 4 biswansis 14. dhurs of
N aw a b  land, a portion of tliat property, the defendant  ̂taking advantage
S i n g h . death of the tenant of it, had obtained exclusive possession

and got his name recorded as owner in the mutation department. 
The plaintifls asked for a decree for joint possession of their 
two-thirds share of the property, for tlie costs of the suit, for 
interest pendente lite and fiiliure interest, but for no fm'ther relief. 
The Court of firsL inHtanoo (Mmisif of Ballia) gave the plaintiffs 
a docrce for joint possession. On appeal by t]ie defendant the 
lower appellate Court (Officiatiiig District Judge of Ghâ îpur) 
held that the plaintiffs were not entitkul to a decreo for joint 
possession, but wevo only entitled to a dooveo declaring their 
title to the share of the lands of which they are admittedly tho 
owners, a two-thirds share of the land in dispute. Tho 
learned District Judge foiuul that the defendant “ quietly 
appropriated the land” on the tenant’s death and ‘ ŝought to 
regularize his position by the mutation application.” Against 
the decree of tho lower appellate Court an appeal was preferred 
to this Court, which was heard l>y a learned Judge of the 
Court. Ho, modifying the deci’oe of tlie lower appellate Court, 
passed a decree declaring that the jilaintifl's and tho defend
ant as co-sharers in tho village were ouLitled to joint possGH- 

sion of the land in suit, that neither wan entitled to possession 
to the exclusion of tho other, and he then gave an injunction, 
which, was not asked for in the plaint, in tho following terms, 
vw, “ that an injunction do issue restraining the defendant from 
dealing with the land by cultivating iL, letting it to tenants or 
receiving the rents and profits of it in any way to the exclusion 
of tho plaintiffs without their consonfc.’  ̂ jdgainst this dcorce
the defendant appealed under section 10 of tho Letters Patent 
of the Court.

Mr. AhiluL Majid, for the appellant.
Babu fSital Prasad Ghosh, for tho respondents.
Stanley, C J . and Burkitt, J.—Tho question raised in 

this Letters Patent Appeal is one which has boen considered 
by this High Court on a number of occasions. It is us to the
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form which a decree should take in a case in which a co-sharer 1905
of property has taken possession of a portion of the joint '—
property to the exclusion of the other co-sharers. The claim of Sing-h

the plaintiffs is that they are entitled to a two-thirds share of Nawab
certain zamindari property, and that in respect of 3 bighas 4 Sman:
biswansis 14 dhurs of land, a portion of that property, the 
defendant, taking advantage of the death of the tenant of it, 
obtained exclusive possession and had his name recorded as 
owner in the mutation department. The relief sought in the 
plaint is that the plaintiffs may be put inio joint possession of 
their two-thirds share and for the costs of the suit, interest 
pendente lite and future interest. There is no claim for any 
other relief than the reliefs which we have stated. The Court 
of first instance decreed the plaintiffs’ claim for joint possession, 
and on that decree an appeal was preferred. The lower 
appellate Court, on the authority of the case of Rahmat Chau- 
dhri V. Salamat Chaudhri (1) held that the plainlijBPs were not 
entitled to a decree for joint possession, but were only entitled 

. to a decree declaring their title to the share of the lands of 
which they are admitted to be owners, viz, a two-thirds share of 
the land in dispute. The learned District Judge found that the 
defendant quietly appropriated the land on the tenant’s 
death and sought to regularize his position by the mutation 
application.” This is a finding of fact behind which this Court 
cannot go in second appeal. It amounts to this, that on the 
death of the tenant who was in possession of the land in question 
the defendant, who was one of the co-sharers, quietly took 
possession of it and proceeded to oultivate it. Against the 
decree of the lower appellate Court an appeal was preferred to 
this Court, which was heard by a learned Judge of the Court*
He, modifying the decree of the’ lower appellate Court, passed a 
decree declaring that the plaintiffs and the defendant as co
sharers in the village are entitled to joint possession of the land 
in suit, that neither is entitled to possession to the exclusion of the 
other, and he then gave an injunction, which was not asked for 
in the plaint, in the following terms, viz. that an injunction 
do issue restraining the defendant from dealing with the land 

(1) Weekly IHotes, 1901,[p. 48.
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iflos by cultivating ib, letting it to tenants or receiving the rents
and profits of it in any way to the exclusion of the plaintiffa 

SisGH without their conseat/’’ It is against this decree that the
Nawab present Letters Patent Appeal has been preferred.
S i n g h . On the part of the appellant it has been pointed out that the

form of the decree is not consistent with the decrees passed by 
this Court in several cages under similar circninstances, and that 
the Court was not justified in granting an injunction. The 
questicn before us is one which we have considered and dealt 
with on several occa'̂ ions, and which we may hope will not 
come before us again, having regard to the fact that there are 
numerous decisions which appear to iig to conclude the question. 
We shall refer to some of those decisions. The earliest to 
which we think it necessary to refer is that of JBhola Nath v. 
Buskin (1), In that case some co-sharers in a thoh made a 
lease and put the lessee into physical possession of the leased 
la ad. A co-sharer in the thoh who was no party to the lease 

. sued the lessee for joint possession and for mesne profits. It 
was held by a Bench o£ the Court consisting of Edge, C.J. and 
Banerji, J., that the only decree which could be given to the 
plaintiff was a declaration that plaintiff was entitled to an 
undivided share in the thoh and for a proportionate share of 
the rents and profits. The learned Judges referred to the 
judgment of the Privy Council in Watson <fe Go. v. Mamchund 
Dwtt (2) and held that being bound by it they could not give 
the plaintiff a decree for joint physical possession, but could 
only give a decree declaring him to be entitled to an undivided 
one-fourth share in the thok and to his share in the rents and 
profits ia proportion. In a later .case of Mam Jatan Bhuhul 
V. Jaisar SImhul, in the same volume of the Weekly JSfotes at 
page 16Gj the î ime leijmed JtidgoH held that if  one of two joint 
owners o'f immovable proj)erty hiu been forcibly ejected by the 
other from, land of which he was in possession through a tenant, 
the person so ejected was not entitled to more than a declaration 
of his title to possession jointly with the defendant. An injuno- 
tion was in that case issued to the defendant prohibiting him 
from dealing with the land of which ho was in poasessioa to the 

(1) Weekly Notoa, 1804, p. 137. (2) _'(1890) I. U  B., 18 Calo./JO,
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prejudice of the plaintiff without the plaintiff’s consent. The 1905
form of the injiinction in that case was very ranch the same as — -̂------

« , , irHANl
that of the injunction granted in the case which is now before S i n g h

us. In their judgment the learned Chief Justice and our Nawab
brother Banerji observe—“ This not being a suit under section Sinqh.
9 of the Specific Relief Act, 1877, and neither of those parties 
having any better title than the other, we can only give the 
plaintiff such decree as will thoroughly protect his interests and 
the parties will be left to obtain, if  they choose, partition by 
regular process of law ”  Accordingly they gave plaintiffs a 
decree declaring them entitled to joint possession. The point 
was again considered by one of us in the case of Mahman 
Chaudhri v. Salamat Chaudhri (1). In that case it was held 
that where co-sharerg in aa undivided mahal come into Court 
complaining thal other co-sharers, having a like interest with 
themselves, have excltide<.l them from possession of the joint 
property, the only relief which a Civil Court can give is a 
decree declaring the plaintiffs to be entitled to possession jointly 
with the other co-sharers. It was pointed out in that case that 
a Civil Court can only declare a plaintiff's rights as a co-sharer 
and the extent of those rights, and that it is only by partition 
that a 00-sharer can obtain physical possession of an area of 
the mahal equivalent to his fractional share, if  he be not 
already in possession of such an area. In the case of Jagar Nath 
Bivgh V. Jai Naih Singh (2) the same question was considered 
by this Bench. The facts in that case appear to us to be on all 
fours with those of the case now before us and of the case to 
which we have last referred. In that case upon the death of 
the tenant of certain land which was the property of four 
persons jointly, one of the co-sharers 100k - possession of the 
tenant’s holding and commenced to cultivate it himself. The 
remaiuiog co-sharers brought a suit to recover physical posses
sion. of a share of the tenant’d holding thus occupied by the 
defendants. It was held after careful consideration that the 
decree to which the plaintiffs were entitled was a decree declar
ing that they and the defendants were joint owners of the land 
in dispute and that the plaintiffs wore, as such joint owners,

(1) Weekly N'otes, 1801, p. 48. (2) .(1S>04) I- 27 AH., 88,
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1905 entitled to an acooiint of the profits of the land. The learned
" vakil for the respondent hag admitted that, in view of the

SriraH authorities, in a case such as the present the Court cannot give a
N a w a b  decree for joint physical possession, but his contention is that
SiKGn. decree passed by the learned Judge of this Court is free

from objection, and that an injunction was properly granted. 
Eeliance was placed by him upon the decision in the case of Nanhi 
Devi V. Daulat Singh (1). In that case our brother Banerji 
dealt with this question at considerable length and held that a 
plaintiff who had been entitled to joint possession of land with 
the defendants, and who had been unlawfully excluded from 
possession by the defendants, was entitled to a decree declaring 
her title to joint possession of the lands, and also to an. injunc
tion restraining the defendants from dealing with the lands in 
suit, substantially in the form of the injunotio'n granted in the 
decree now under appeal. The learned Judge drew a distinc
tion bet ween the facts of that case and the case of 'Bhola Nath 
V. Bushin which we are unable to appreciate. A  lessee is in no 
better position than his lessor. His possession is the possession 
of his lessor, and if an injunction could properly be granted 
against a lessor, we see no good reason for refusing to grant it 
against the lessee. The ruling of this Bench in the case of Mam 
8arup V. Qulzar Banu (2) follows the ruling of this Bench to 
which wc have already referred.

It appears to us that the only relief to which a co-sharer is 
entitled in a case where another co-sliarev takes poaoeablo pos
session of joint property and proceeds to cultivate that property, 
is a declaration from the Court of his title to his share of the 
property. I f  he seek to obtain physical possession of any portion 
of the joint property of which he is not in possession, his only 
course is to obtain partition by regular process of law* In this 
case the learned Judge of this Court has not given a decree for 
joint possession, but merely a declaration of title to joint 
possession, but he has granted an injunction, which we think is 
open to grave objection. There is no prayer for an injunotion 
in the plaint, and in any case in view of the language of their 
Lordships of the Privy Council in the case of Waidon & Go* v.

(1) WeoWy Notes, 1905, p. 119. (2) Weekly Notes, 1905, j>. 160,
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Bamchund Butt (1} an injunction is not a proper relief to be igog
given in such a case. In their Lordships’ judgment in that case, ' 
at p. 22, we find the following p a s s a g e “ In India a large pro- Sikqh
portion of the land, including many very large estates, is held Nawab
in undivided shares, and i f  one shareholder can restrain another S i i t g h .

from cultivating a portion of the estate in a proper and husband
like manner, the whole estate may, by means of cross injunc
tions, have to remain altogether witliout cultivation until all 
the shareholders can agree upon a mode of cultivation to be 
adopted, or until a partition by metes and bounds can be effected, 
a work which, in ordinary course, in large estates would 
probably occupy a period including many seasons. In such a 
case, in a climate like that of India, land which had been 
brought into cultivation would probably become waste or jungle, 
and greatly deteriorated in value. In Bengal the Courts of 
Justice, in cases where no Specific rule exists, are to act accord
ing to justice, equity, and good conscience, and i f  in a case of 
shareholders holding lands in common  ̂it should he found that 
one shareholder is in the act of cultivating a portion of the lands 
which is not being actually used hy another  ̂ it would scarcely 
be consistent with the rule above indicated to restrain him 
from proceeding with his worle, or to allow any other share
holder to appropriate to himself the fruits of the other’s labour 
or capitaU  ̂ These words appear to us to be applicable to the 
case before us. The finding of the lower appellate Conit 
amounts to this, that the defendant appellant finding lands 
derelict on the death of a tenant quietly appropriated ”  the 
lands and proceeded to cultivate them. This is a finding of 
fact of the lower appellate Courjj. There was no physical eject
ment of the plaintiffs by the defendant), nor was there any 
improper conduct on the part of the defendant, except it be 
that he ought n.ot to have applied for mutation of names in Ms 
own favour alone in respect of the property. Under such 
circumstances we do not think that the plaintiffs, i f  they had 
asked for it, were entitled to obtain an injunction ench as had 
been decreed, much less when they did not ask for it, For 
these reasons we allow this appeal and modify the decree of the 

(1) (1890) I. L.[E., 18 Calc., 10
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learned Judge of this Court by striking out therefrom the 
injanGtion granted by it. The respondents must pay the costs 
of this appeal.

Decree modified.

1905
August 1, Sefore Sit John Stanley, Kmr/hi, CJmf JiistioCi and Mr. Justice 

Sir William. Hiirlciit.
JAI DAT jlst> a j t o c t e b  ( P i a i k t i i ? t s )  « .  RAM 15ADAL ( D e f e n d a n t )  *  

Fre-empUon—Wajih-ul-arz— Gonsh'iicMon of dommont.
The pre-emptive clauso of ti. wua dvjuvii up in tlio followiiig

terms:—“ In case of great necessity ot»cU co-BU:u*cr ia entitlod to trausfer 
liis property as recorded in the Iclmoat, and tho near co-sharers and tlio patti“ 
dara can claim a pre-emptive right i but out of thorn tho ono who is nearer 
will have a prior right to do so.”

Reid that tho right of pro-emption only aroso on a sale to a Btrangor. 
If the sale was to a co-aharcr, no right of auit ncruod to*a nearer co-shuror.

I n  a mahal consisting of four ^hohs one Mithii Dichhit, 
who was a co-sharerj, sold a small share to liam Badal and 
others, oo-sharers in a different t/iofc. One Jai Dat and his 
wife, Raghunathi, filed a suit for pre-emption of this sale, claim
ing the right to pre-empt as being nearer co-sharers, i.e. co- 
shai'ers in the same thok with the vendor. The Court of first 
mstance (Officiating Miinsif o f Peoria) gave the plaintiff a 
decree. On appeal, howeverj by Ram Badalj the District Judge 
of G-orakhpur, on a construction of tho wajib-uI-arK reversed 
the Munsif's decision and dismissed the suit. Tho material 
terms of the wajib-ul-arz were m follows “ In caac of grout 
necessity each co-sharer is entitled to transfer his property as 
recorded in the khewat, and the near co-sharers and the patti- 
dars can claim a pre-emptive right; but out of them the one 
who ia nearer will have a prior right to do so.”  The lower 
appellate Court held that the right of pre-emption arose only 
on a sale bo a stranger, but not when the sale was to a co-sharer 
in the mahal, although the plaintiff might be a nearer co-sharer 
than the vendee. The piaintiiis appealed to the High 
Court.

• Second Appeal No, 1082 of 1903, from a docroo of W . Tudball, Esq., 
Difltrict Judge of Goraklu)tir, dated the 24th of Juno 1908j ravorsing a decree 
of Babu Gokul Prasad, Officiating' Munsif of Beoria. District Gorakhpur* daW  
tbe iltb  of May X908. ^


